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Guide Book 5 Page 43 MAP 9:  Rossmore to Black Snake (R154) 

0.0km Kilkivan Bush Camp continue up Rossmore Rd 

7.4 Ruins of Chinese Market Gardens on left, signposted(?) 

8.2 Chinese grave onleft beside the road, signposted (?), opposite a house 

8.3 Rossmore Road crosses the creek.  50 m further turn left onto a rough 4WD track signposted 
Threlkeld Road. (Straight ahead goes 200m to the Mt Clara Copper Smelter Chimney.  Its well 
worth a look).  The trail now climbs steeply in three big steps, gaining 200m altitude in just 1.5 km.  
To the south can be seen the ruins of a copper smelter. 

9.8 From the top of the third climb the trail follows a fence along the ridge, with expansive views of the 
surrounding countryside. 

12.0 Track on sharp right heads back down the hill again, go straight on, staying on the ridge.  (S-N: take 
right fork.) 

14.2 Follow the track left through a gate in the fence, then immediately turn right at T-intersection to 
continue with the fence now on the right hand side.  (The track to the left here leads across to 
Thornside and Widgee.) 

14.4 The track now heads down the side of a gully before crossing the gully above a small dam.  
Continue along the track at about 190 degrees. 

15.0 About 100m before the track crosses the gully again, turn right through a weldmesh gate.  Ignore 
private property sign.  This faint track follows a surveyed, public road, marked periodically with 
Telecom cable signs. 

15.4 The track emerges at a cluster of buildings and veers right on a bearing of 260 degrees. 

15.8 Track on right, go straight ahead, now on a lesser track still bearing 260 degrees 

16.0 Go through wire gate and turn right onto Webb Rd beside licensed grid and gate no. 92 (S-N: bear 
60 degrees from the gate.  There is a house and cattle yards opposite, so ask for advice if you have 
any doubts.) 

16.3 Halfway up the hill, turn left into an unnamed laneway (After about 100m there is a concrete 
driveway on the right just past remains of gate) 

16.8 At the bottom of the laneway the track forks.  The left fork is the entrance to a private residence.  
The right fork more less marks the western boundary of Reserve No. R154.  CAMP here, there’s 
good water in the creek.   
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Guide Book 5 Page 44 – 46 MAP 10:  Black Snake (R154) – Bunya Hole 
0.0km Camp at R154, return to Webb Road and turn west 
1.9 Turn left at T-intersection onto Black Snake Rd (Note: left is signposted Shamrock Road and right is 

signposted  Black Snake Rd – turn left), passing the main entrance into the United Reefs Shamrock 
Mine. 

4.4 Large dam on Cullens Creek beside the road.  Alternative CAMP. 
Stay on the main gravel road, do not take any of the side roads.  There are no signposts to mark 
roads, and only one BNT sign remaining between dam and T-intersection. 

16.9 Turn right at T-intersection.  Remains of Wrattens Camp Forestry Station no longer visible.  No 
water tank or visible water sources available. 
The road to the left leads 9.6km to Mt Widgee lookout.  (S-N: Turn hard left onto Black Snake Rd.) 

19.9 Turn left into Wrattens-Kandanga Rd at its intersection with A Flat Rd, signposted “Kandanga 
56km”.  Possible camp site at intersection but no water source. 
Continue on Wrattens-Kandanga Rd.  There are a number of side tracks and forks on both sides of 
gravel road, ignore all. 

23.7 No sign for “Bridle Track 4x4 One Way” visible on left hand side. 
Continue along the top of the ridge. 

25.1 Cross cattle grid (no visible gate) 
25.4 Signposted road ‘Mi Mi Creek’ on right not visible.  Continue straight on to next cattle grid and 

gate. 
27.3 Cross cattle grid and gate.   

Remains of cattle yards burned away and covered in long grass.  There is a very faint 4WD track on 
the right hand side – no more than 50 metres from the cattle grid – no BNT sign visible.  If you find 
yourself bearing left and going downhill on gravel road, you’ve missed the trail. 
Follow the track for about 200 metres, bearing 175 degrees.   

27.5 Look for BNT sign in tree on left hand side and follow faint cattle pad, bearing 200 degrees 
approximately, to remains of a wire fence. 

28.5 Do not cross fence line, stay on southern side parallel with ridge for about 200 metres when the 
old cattle pad becomes slightly more visible. 
This is the old route of the Widgee-Manumbah Packhorse Mailmans Track (no vehicle access).  
Continue to follow the cattle pad down a long spur with scrub and thick lantana in the deep gullies 
on each side.  At the bottom of the spur when flatter country is gained, cross Mi Mi Creek. 

30.5 Bear 170 degrees for 300 metres. 
30.8 Turn left along the 4WD track (Mi Mi Creek Rd) for 100 metres then turn right at T-intersection.  

(S-N: turn left onto Mi Mi Creek Rd, signposted, for 100m to where the track crosses the creek, 
then bear 350 degrees up the spur.)  The track now follows Mi Mi Creek with plenty of permanent 
waterholes and opportunities for camping   

32.3 Bunya Hole is recognisable by a large solitary Bunya Pine Tree on the creek bank by a wide grassy 
flat.  (no BNT signs visible).  CAMP here or any of the other inviting spots that take your fancy 
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Guide Book 5 Page 48 MAP 11: Bunya Hole to Elgin Vale  

0.0 From Bunya Hole, continue along the track following the creek downstream past more spots to 
camp 

1.1 At the junction of Mi Mi Creek and Minyea Creek, take the left for over Minyea Creek and continue 
400m to an unoccupied house (access to rainwater).  Go through the wooden gate into the house 
yard then left through the white gate at the “State Forest 639 Wrattens” sign to continue along 
the road.  (S-N: from the house the track bears due east.) 

3.0 The road passes Maunumbah Station at Licenced Gate No. 98.  Note sometimes red deer may be 
seen in the paddock near the homestead.  More waterholes and CAMPS along here. 

3.9 Turn right at T-intersection 200m after the concrete causeway over Barambah Creek.  Follow the 
road through the white Manumbah Station grid and gate after another 200m and continue west 
along the road. 

5.6 Road on left signposted to Gallangowan, continue straight ahead now along a sealed road.  There 
is permanent water in a creek 100m past here, and another road on the right after a further 100m. 

11.4 Manumbah Campdraft Society Grounds on the left.  Alternative CAMP with water, toilets, 
showers, shelter, fireplace, fencing and yards.  Note:  contact ???? to advise if you want to make 
use of these facilities.  Water pump has to be unlocked. 

11.9 The trail which remains a sealed road continues straight on across the crossroads (left to 
Gallangowan, right to Goomeri) 

19.2 Langley homestead on left. 
21.7 Elgin Vale crossroads, Kilcoy to the left, Goomeri to the right.  CAMP at the old sawmill on the left.  

A stray spark could burn the old girl down so keep fires well away from the building.  There is 
permanent flowing water beside the mill in Moonda Waamba Creek, at toilet and a small wire 
yard. 
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Guide Book 5 Page 50 MAP 12:  Elgin Vale – Brisbane River  

0.0 From Elgin Vale sawmill continue west along Manumbah Road past Elgin Vale homestead. Note: 
sometimes red deer in the paddock on the right. 

1.6 Cattle grid marks boundary between Gympie Regional Council (formerly Kilkivan) and South 
Burnett Regional Council (formerly Nanango). 

3.3 Turn left signposted to Nanango (road name??) (S-N: turn right signposted to Elgin Vale and 
Manumbah) 

5.4 Turn left at Y-junction, signposted to Linville and Moore via Mt. Stanley. 
6.5 Grid and gate at Nanango/Esk (former shires boundary) which marks the crest of the Brisbane 

Range, the watershed of the Brisbane River.  Note the granite marker.  The trail follows the road 
down the valley, crossing numerous creeks and gullies.  Note the “old man’s whiskers” hanging 
from trees. 

14.2 Concrete causeway over Brisbane River ‘Western Branch Crossing” is the first contact with 
permanent water.  Note:  the trail crosses the Brisbane River several times between here and the 
CAMP.  Each crossing is named ‘Western Branch Crossing’ and given a sequentially decreasing 
number. 

15.9 Bunya Creek (signpost not visible), good waterhole, alternative CAMP.  There is plenty of water 
along here now offering any number of campsites. 

18.6 CAMP at R125, the best campsite along the river, bounded on north and western sides by the 
river.  At the northern end is a concrete causeway with a long waterhole beside it – labelled 
‘Western Branch Crossing No. 28’.  About 250m past the causeway turn down track on right and 
go through the double gates.  There is a Trail marker on the gate.  (S-N: R125 is 400m past a grid 
where the road follows a side cutting about the river.) 
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Guide Book 5 Pages 52 – 54 MAP 13.  R125 – Nanango 
0.0 From R125, continue heading south down the road. 
1.7 Cross a concrete causeway then turn sharp right over grid and gate onto sealed road signposted to 

Nanango via Bull Camp.  Alternative CAMP here also.  Altitude 260m.  The road climbs steadily up 
Runnymede Spur, gaining 200m in the first 2km. 

5.3 Top of climb on Runnymede Spur, alt 520m.  Grid marks (former) Nanango Shire boundary. 
7.3 Take left fork, signposted East Nanango Forestry 
12.0 Track on left at start of hoop pine forest.  Go straight on ignoring side tracks into forest. 
13.3 Yurrah (house) on right. 
13.5 Track on left-hand side with ‘Niagra’ sign.  Note Granite Marker No. 234 under the sign, sponsored 

by Mr and Mrs Heeremans and dedicated to the orginal settlers of Niagra. 
Go straight on for another 30m, ignoring left-hand track to Niagra.  The main track swings to the 
right with a more minor gravel track to the left. 

 Resume previous 2017 updates 
15.1 CoAratula continue straight on along Mt Stanlley Rd ignoring roads first on left and then on the 

right. Do not attempt to go through the forest. The trails skirts around the edgo of the East 
Nanango Rorest for approx. 12km. 

20.7 Turn left into Clavert Rd 56J 406603 7052644 
20.0 Trekkers rejoin the original BNT as it emerges from the Forestry on the left – trekkers continue 

straight ahead (original instructions are Turn left at T- intersection signposed East Nanango Road 
for 200m (end of East Nanango State Forest) 56J 407374 705085 
 

 Resume original instructions as per guide book below into Nanago allowing an extra 3.5km for the 
days trek. 

21.0 Follow the road left at Lowry Road, along the top of a cleared ridge offering excellent views. 
22.4 The road veers right, to the west, and is sealed.  Go straight ahead along a lesser road.  (A right 

turn here leads 2.8km down to an alternative CAMP at the public cattle-dipping yards beside Mt 
Stanley Rd.  There is permanent water in dams about 300m down the gully from the yards.  Follow 
Mt Stanley Road into Nannago from here). 

24.5 Turn left at T-intersection at Snowys Knob, named after a soldier settler (houses opposite) 
25.3 Turn left at T-intersection (right is South Kerton Rd).  This stretch offers a wonderful view west to 

the famous Bunya Mountains.  The bunya pine tree is quite unique and the species evolved in 
these mountains which are now a national park.  Long ago the Aboriginal people trekked from all 
points of the compass to climb and gather nuts and enjoy great festivities atop these beautiful 
mountains.  Today, tourists flock in their thousands merely to breathe fresh air, look at the trees 
and witness the myriad of wildlife. 

25.7 Pass Blue Hills on the right, then 200m further turn right into Brights Road, taking the left for at 
26.8km.  Continued next page. 
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 Guide Book 5 Pages 52-54 continued R125 - Nanango 
27.3 Turn left into Rural Road (becomes Goode Street at town boundary).  This crosses over the One 

Mile Diggings Ridge, then crosses a gully which was a favoured camping spot for local aboriginals. 
29.2 At the end of Goode Street, turn left into Burnett Street.  Opposite this intersection is a cairn 

marking the site of Goode’s Inn, the first hostelry in the area in 1837.  Walkers heading for a hotel 
or caravan park should head straight into town along Dratyon Street. 

29.6 Turn right into Mill Flat Rd (Appin Street to the left) to go to the Nanango showgrounds.  (The 
National Trail goes straight ahead here when leaving town). 

30.1 At the T-junction with the highway turn right over the bridge and then left into Appin Street West, 
opposite the Bowls Club 

30.9 Turn right at the cemetery for 300m to the showgrounds.  CAMP 
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Guide Book 5 Page 56 MAP 14:  Nanango – Pioneers Flat 

0.0 Nanago Showgrounds.  Retrace route to Mill Flat Road 
1.5 Turn right into Burnett St, and continue past the site of the old sawmill and past South St and 

Templetons Road. 
3.9 Turn left into Old Yarraman Rd (not signposted).  (S-N: turn right at nursery (not visible)) 
5.9 Turn left into Whitaker Rd.  Straight ahead here is the Old Yarraman Rd, another route worth 

trekking. 
7.1 Turn right at T-intersection onto Old Esk Road (not signposted).  Continue along the historic coach 

road (now sealed), through undulating timbered country now subdivided into small acreage home 
sites.  Continue past Oaky Creek Rd at 12.0 km. 

12.3 Take right fork signposted Diggings Rd.  20m further is a grid and gate, and a road on the right 
leading through a gate to gold diggings on Diggings Gully.  Continue down the gravel road which 
then degenerates to a 4WD track. 

14.8 Track on right through fence leads 2km to Mullers Falls and Seven Mile Diggings, a great spot to 
CAMP if you have a panning dish.  Return to the coach road to continue. 

16.1 The track fords Yarraman Creek above a long permanent waterhole.  This is the best CAMP (and 
another popular gold fossicking area) with plenty of grass and flat ground in the middle of a large 
public reserve.  The possums will come down for a feed, but keep your packs closed or they will 
help themselves to your supplies. 
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Guide Book 5 Page 58 MAP 15:  Pioneers Flat – Taromeo  

0.0km From the camp on Yarraman Creek continue along the old coach road. 
0.8 Track passes through an iron gate with no shooting sign, near the junction of Yarraman Creek and 

Cooyar Creek.  Pioneers Flat is area on the left, another suitable spot to CAMP.  Continue heading 
east along old coach road, crossing Cooyar Creek at 1.6km, below another long waterhole.  Note 
the old poles for the telegraph line (not visible) 

2.7 Go through iron gate and follow the track to left.  Altitude 200m. 
3.6 Note the remains of post and rail fencing, and old stone-pitching on the lower side of the cutting.  

The track then goes through a grassy hollow at the bottom of Grahams Pinch.  This is where the 
teamsters used to pull up and spell the horses and bullocks, then double up the teams to haul 
each other’s wagons up the steep climb. 

5.4 At the crest, turn right at a T-intersection, go through the wire gate then join the road.  Altitude 
400m.  (S-N: The road bends right to a weldmesh gate into a property.  Take the left fork along a 
track for 50m to the wire gate, then turn left 100m further, opposite an earth/log loading ramp).   
 
Turn left onto the sealed road (this is the continuation of the Old Esk Road. This area now is 
subdivided into small acreages.  Side roads include Scotts Close on the right and then  Pamela 
Drive on the left at 8.2km. 

11.4 Franks Road on right signposted to Blackbutt (about 5.5km), go straight on, signposted Old Esk Rd. 
13.5 Concrete causeway across Taromeo Creek.  No campsite now at Taromeo.  Continue 4.5km along 

Old Esk Road to “Jessies Well”, a new campsite opposite Taromeo Sawmill.  Water and shelter. 

 

NB Map 16.  An additional map to Guide Book 5. See previous 2015???or is it 2017 updates and map 
in downloads. 

 

 


